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STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS 
OF 

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD 
TO A JOINT SESSION OF THE CONGRESS 

Mr. Speaker~ Mr. Vice President; Members of the 94th 

Congress~ and distinguished guests: 
·. 

I have come to report, as the Constitution requir~s, 

.·. 
on the State of the Union. T.Q.~ plain truth -is that 1976 ia 

· ...... 

... . ' . 

going ·to be a very toug_h- year. 

But 1776 was also a very tough year. There have been 

even tougher years during our 200 years of national independ-

~nee . As Jefferson · wro·te Lafayette, we could not "expect to 

be trans 1 ate d from despotism -· to 1 i be r t y in a feather bed~· • 

~ 
A great hi~to~y teacher, Professor Preston Slosson, was 

. already a legend at Michigan when I was an _undergraduate. 
- . . ; 

~~~~: a_,..':~"•··· ~:- .-·~· .. ~: _:,?S:;:;··.:;::~;~;~•-:-~ . .":~:-~~-:'::;_. ;.ll-~ -. •• • • • -= • '• • 
~>~"-:-:--:;:;_·.· Now--eriiei:i'tus-;:::: Prof--t·: ·slosson recently looked back and concluded: · 

"Our country, our civilization, and our 
world are all tougher than you ~hink. 
There are many perils facing us in the 
future, but we have survived as many in 
the past. This is a better country now 
than . the one I .was born in 83 years ago 
and even then the United States was 
luckier than most nations." 

._.fO 
<) . <:. 
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My former teacher, who ~alls himself, "a little left 

of center" in pol.itics, said he could wish for many reforms 

but quickly added: "I am in a hurry, but God is more patient." 

Prof. Slosson speaks for the new realism that has infected 

both liberals and conservatives in American J politics. 

Let us not begin our Bi~~ntennial year by retreating 

into the past, but by going forward int~ th~1uture with a 

combination of patience, realisiic hope, courage and common 

sense. 

These are not times that try men's very souls, as Tom 

Paine's were. But. these are times :tha-t""' try men- '_s-commo~ 

sense -- and ''omen'~ too. 

Tonight, I will spare you and the American people either 

. . - .... : -;:;· ~r_,... ;-: ~ ~ 
a- Bicentenniar "Addres!? or an -erection speech.- Nor will r give 

the customary State of the Union rhetoric which proclaims the 

great national goals everybody knows and the bold new Federal 

programs that are supposed - to .get us there. 

(MORE) 
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.· 

I want to talk a little common sense about this country 

and our most serious problems, and what we can realistically 

.• . 

do about them in the coming year or the next five years the 

time span we actually ~~n plan and legislate in • 

. . -~ 

We must not only sort out national problems on the common 

·: .. 
. · ... ·· . . .:'. 

sense basis· of doing first thin_g~~ fir_st, but also decide what 
. '\: .· ... 

·'· ·. 
instrumentality is most effective. I~~-it- the Federal gover~: ___ _ 

ment, State or local authorities, private organizations or 

associations, or some combination of these? 

The trouble with the Federal government is that it is 

trying to do more than its- resources permit, to do many_ ~~i~g~ --

that it cannot'~do very well, to do some things that it should 

nev~r do a~ a~l, and to do all these things at the same time. 
o I /) 

-: ·- -;..-\ 

...... 

The peopl~ I have listened to around the country ~~~ 

I became President, have convinced me that Americans are losing 

confidence in the Federal government, because it simply isn't. 

working efficiently or fairly. It is too big and too bumbling. 

·-· 
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It takes too much of the individual's money but doesn't give 

people their money's worth. 

In short, as a political Union, the State of our Union 

is unclear. It is ind-ecisive and oyercomplicated. The Union 
.: 

promises too much and accomplishes too -little. It fails t~ 

sQlve problems and becomes par~ of the problem. It reorganizes 

and reforms itself and get~ worse instead of better: It still 
.. ., 

is of the people and by the people but too many people don't 

think it is for the people. 

When President U. S. Grant gave his State of the Union 

address 100 years ago, he referred to- the· great.;expansion o.f ~:-- ~--.~ ~-

,~ 

population and the development of transcontinental railroads, 

-the steam~hi~, the . telegraph, rapid printing presses, and other 

·:·:.-.·~:::~~~~:~i.::-:. :~j;'~f-·~·-~·•'j~/=-~).;-~~~~~;.:.·., .·: ·-... - ... c;.~-.. · · . · 
- ·:- · ~nnovations.'~·'···:Today,· we are ·less interested in bigness and new -

gadgets than in· the . quality of individual life and the inner 

growth of the human being. 

We seek lives that make sense and government th~ 

makes sense. We ·are in a new e ra in which governme nt must be 
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more responsive to -- and honest with -- the individual. 

In this century, America has ridden the pendulum from 

left to right, and from right to left. But the solutions to 
·-

our problems were not found at the extremes. The American ... 

people know that. The worn-out labels, liberal and conservative, 

.· 
··-no longer make sense • 

.. 
Many in my own generation did not face reality. Many 

.. 
became engulfed in well-meani~g causes, motivated by good in-

tentions and idealistic fantasies. The result was national 

policy . ~a~ed upon romantic illusions about America about 

. America's role in the world, about poverty, abou-E ed ucat":i.on~- - --·------

,~ 

about energy, about the environment, and about the unlimited 

capaci~ies of the government. 

everything for everyone. As a result, 

very few still believe in the grandiose pretensions of big 
.... 

~ 

government.· 

~-

I see real h~pe in the millions of Americans who~ 

showing new self-respect and new independence by saying, 
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-"-d on ' t con me • 11 They _~re demandin~ know America's real . -- - ----- -------·- -----

possibilities -- and our real limitations. 

They suspect that neither the ultra-liberal approach · 

of the past nor the ultra-conservative approach of the past 

is the answer to today's problems. The common sense answer 

o~ 1976 is a new realism. 

In January, 1975, . I spoke of the need for a new direction 

for America. We must now complete our search for the goals 

that give us our special character as a nation. But we should 

nut be surprised if the goals we set forth are in some respects 

·· · the same ones we pursued through our 200 years of existence. 

Th~~ questions are the old: What kind of nation do we 

~ant to be? What kind of p~nple do we want to be? 

-- . . i _: ~-::-;;.:-·~ ~-;·.:..: ~ ~:._, ~:_~ .::--:;: ~:;~ ~ :._ ~ ·.: . : =~ ·:_;-=... ";.~: .. .::: _; .= 
· -· - = -, .• _ .. ,. ···~-~ :· .-: · Wh;;~· ~~- !"c h.alie'Ug e ours~{~-~;- to answer these broad 

: 

questions, we realize that we will not reach the heart of 

America's aspirations by limiting ourselves to dollars and 

cents. The economic situation is today of primary importance. 

Jobs, un e mployment, high prices, high taxes, and government 
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spending all deserve ~o be at the forefront of ou~ atten~ion. 

And they are. More jBbs and job security, reduced inflation, 

lower taxes, reduced government spending these are significant 

' . ... . 

goals. 
~ . . 

But . we also kno·w that there are other goals dearer to 
.. .. 

our national heart • . I mean such ·things as . . 
;··. 

.- continuing and strengthening our national in- · 

dependence; 
~·· ••• :. ·~; .: • ..... ' :- •••. , •• . ,'-t:• -..... ! :!': ..... : . . . . .·.,: .. .. ·. .. .. . ...... · . . . . . ... . . . . 

~~.;.,::~.:-".~~~~-- _-l.,~::r-~·'·7 .. ~::.: :~'"-4 •. ~ .... ~~:i~.r'F:.:·r,·;.;~~'-.:·~lif:i-··: ~:~r.~-l'\-'·f.~~,;-.-1~·~.:-:~~,.,_:-~;~: ..;'"·;~·':~a.:~:.-~:v:i:.:.·.;:.:~.-t ·.z.~:~. ·:.;J.~ 
··::~:~ =...~,;::-~ · ·. ~--~. ~~~·-· ·.:·~:~~~:,.~·:~ ~i:e~g.(h"·ari·i~g~· ~~-li -~~-"~-:~:~~:~~--.'to~- tlrer·-.. ~;~~-~·t ~ .. t·:~·:. ~ :. · .. ·,~, ::·:·,: ~~~>:-:. ... · . . : .. . : . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·. . . · . .. . 
. :.·:··.:·· ,·,_;.: : :~ • •• _: • .- ... _..;.· :·.·~ •• ·: :: ........ ~ : ., _ .. _: ·.: ;- • •.• ··.: ~:-~: : •• . ~ .. -. ·: · •• • .• ~ : ••••• • •••• , •• ..::.·· .·;; ·-.·~· ."!- .• 

tiona! rights of freedom, to equality of rights .and 

.· .. 

opportunity, and to justice for all which means, ____ ___ ---~-
-~..:-=.:.=-~~~~- -- . :.--.-=-=---- -- ~~·To."";"'~~==~; 

among other things, protection of potential victims 
-~~- . 

from the cruel injustice of violent crime; 
.. 

tz;;.:;ti:J,~~~~,~~::.-~".:....:~~i~:-~:~ ~~~~~;-:::·-:--- ~. :-- :. . ·· ··· · 
- - . . - . ·' - ·-·" intensifying our efforts to strengthen our " de_-

~ ... 

fense, avoid ~~r, reduce international tension, and 

improve the chances for peace and order in the world; ' 

provide. the opportunity · for economic improve-

ments for workers, businessmen, and investors, not only 
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to create more jobs and income and goods for Americans, 

but because so much of the rest of the world's economy 

depends on our production of food and goods; 

respond to those humane responsibilities a decent 

community imposes on itself to care ·for those who can-

· not provide for themselves; 

-- and, finally, strive to be a nation of proud and 

their nation are understandable and noble. 

Those are the goals to which I have pledged myself as 

. ,~ 

President. We must move as fast as we realistically can toward 

each of them. Today our first objective is full economic recovery 

·with stable prices and good jobs for all who want to work. 

Twelve months ago, the onrushing recession and jobless-

ness, compounded by skyrocketing energy costs dominated our " 
/) 

.,. 

concern for the State of the Union. 
\;· 

I stood here and s aid t~ 

State of the Union was not good enough. 
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, 
Last January, most things were rapidly getting worse. 

This January most thing~ are slowly getting better. The re-

-cessionary trend was turned around, starting about April. The 

. best news of the past year is that we have cut the inflation rate 

almost in half. The worst is that total unemployment remains 

unacceptably high. 

My objective is productive, permanent jobs in the private 

ment compensation benefits, we all realize that an expanding 

economy that creates new private jobs is the only satisfactory 

solution. 

-
The 85,500,000 Americans at . work last month means there 

• 

-=·-:::-::"":".·i-~--~~ ... ...:- are "one -million more jobs today than a year ago, and nearly 

two million (1.7 million) more than at the peak of unemployment 

in March. We have recovered two-thirds of the jobs lost in the 

recession. 
. F 

People are now being hired faster than they are "~· 

being laid off. But the process remains too slow. I intend 
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to speed it up. 

Five out of every six jobs in this country are in private 

business . and industry. In times of recession, these businesses 

do not risk their uncertain future earnings by long-term invest-

ments for expansion and modernization. But expansion and moderni-

zation are precisely what we need to create more jobs, greater 

productivity and lower prices. 

The need to get these projects underway in areas of high unemploy-

men"t is urgent. 

,~ 

I will ask the Congress for changes in the tax laws to 

allow accelerated depreciation write-offs for such construction 
• 

and equipment in metropolitan areas and communities where un-

employment now stands above 7 percent. If promptly enacted, it 

is estim~ted this tax change would create new jobs 

over the next five years. 

(MORE) 
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To ensure continued expansion, jobs, and productivity 

throughout the country we must set aside more capital for sustained 

growth in the future. The amount of capital required is enormous. 

· It can be obtained only from the savings and investments of 

millions of Americans. As an additional but longer term incentive 

for job creation, I will propose another tax reform to broaden 

stock ownership by employees and other individuals with adjusted 

. . gross incomes of $35,000 or less. Under my plan, you could invest 
~ ........ .,: .. . · .. 

. . 
.. :· .. :.·::~-:.. : .... . ·.~ ,,.· ... . . . ·. . . ·-:.·--. .. . . . . . . : . •:.:.t~· ·.t "!~:-:-.~P··~'t~r .. ll;..:;,<HJ.Qt·:a- : .,:.~·a".,,.a.mt.:.y.eu~ ;e.Jn·P.lO)l-~1= a:ould .ma}te matching ~o;n:-

• • • • • • •• • • • 0 •• • • • • • • :· • • • 

. · . . · . . . . . . .. . •.• . . . · ·•. •. 

tributions of half that much in common stock. Both ·would be 

deductible from taxable income if they remain invested at least 

seven years. This ~~uld produce as .much as$ · in --------
-

new capital formation over the next five years the estimated 

·:· .. _~ -~ : -~-.. ·:~---
·-. equivalent of new jobs. 

• 

I will ask the Congress for changes in the estate tax 

laws to specifically encourage expansion and increased capital .. 
investment in family businesses and family farms. While th~0~< 
primary purpose of this reform is to ensure the survival of '-~ 
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smaller farms and businesses for future generations~ it will 

have a healthy stimulat~ve effect to their current operations 

and ·the e~onomy as a whole. 

The cost of all three of these proposed tax reforms will 

be · a short term loss of ·$ ------- in estimated reve"nues, about 

the same as a proposed Federal make-work project to temporarily 

-· 

employ. ~_--_- _- __ _ per s _ons .• - =..;. _ 

Although many other programs have had to be cut · i~ the 

. ~ .. 

programs~ smalL~usiness _ and - minority enterprise loans and other 

proven Federal prog~ms that increase the job opportunities in 

the private sector. 

.. 
~~::\""':';:~-~- :-:-::..· _~-:-i- W•{ ·m~y~_·not . ·soly_e .. the _un~mployment problem. in 1976. But 
~-~· .. :-.: . ... .. .. . .. ... ~" ·,..- -. --. ·- ~ - .·. 
: .. .. 

I am confident that we will do substantially better than in 

1975 if the job-~reaiing proposals I will submit . aie speedily 

enacted. I hope that we will f ully recover the losses from 

recession layoffs an~ climb upward towards normal employme~t 

levels in the coming year. 

~· 
<:.1 



A year ago I devoted a large part of my State of the 

Union Message to a comprehensive 10- year crash program to make 

the United States indep~ndent of uncertain foreign oil at 

arbitrary high prices. Ample energy is essential to our economic 

recovery and growth. Our whole standard of living depends on 

energy instead of human muscle and sweat. 

. . . In. th~' area we have made a litt ~e progress, but not . . 
:~~~~:~~i~~~-d~W~~~~=-~~·'it-it~f~·.:~:s,-'"!.:i:~·-~:~:~~r.;)~~'i.-iJsi .. ~: ·-·~~~:.{q~~~!YI;~;;,:.~~-}.:af:f.tf;"-f"f.,:~~-:·f~~ 
•.!·:~·:~..:~ .. ;.-: .. · · .... ,;_ .... · -:~ _ .;.·. · . : .. :.:-::;.··. :~::~· - .• .:/_:·. ~-:,·:;·: ·.~:··~··:_ ,~.-. •:.: ·.:~ .. : .. .. :.~-· :.-i···.,.":~ .... - .. ~.:~~.·-.~·: :.;·~_.:.;.{.:~-.. ·-~ ;- .. :· ... ... · •.. :.;~ i .. :~ .:·~:-:. .: · 
'f.t;:Vt.? .. ~:~·im:~~·r.r:·~.~·-:;:·, :::.~~?.~~-?~·;;~.s:~~:::'\~!::v·?:;t .. :.:~~r.~~ -w;,~=~!:"~~/{ ·'.:.~~\; .. ::: . ..f..:.~:==~ .. ~ ;;:_.:t.-:~: .:-:·.~~~:.;<?-· ... ·:~$~ 
:. ····~-;:.~::t.::~~=.:.- .. :~;-t~c/::.-. .. : .. ·.:,,-~_;·~-~·f.·~·-~·~···~-~;,. ; .. ~:, :;! ": ".'~~·· :··!.·..; .:.::~-·-.:.~ ;_;. .• •:· .... ~·-::::·. :~·--~~-·· ,·_n-:~·-·:~~:>·.=~ ~:r.; ·•:·.;· .. , ... : = .-~ .. 1 ·~:a~:: .. ·:..· .. ; . ...... ~:~·: .;~: !~::::,. 

As the Congress and the American people debated the 

e~ergy issue all through 1975, our domestic production of oil 

and natural gas~~ontinued to decline. We are now producing 

one million barrels per day less . oil than we were at the time 

• 

of the Arab oil embargo just two years ago. In just the last 

12 months we paid foreign oil producers 
1
over $25 billion f~ · 

'to,f 

their oil that's over $100 for every American. 

Natural gas production declined by more than two trillion 

cubic feet .in the last two years and the trend will continue. 
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At the same time, coal production has increased only slightly 

and ~uclear power plan~s continue to be delayed or cancelled. 

We cannot let this continue. 

To speed Congressional action last year I took every 

administrative step I could to encourage conservation and 

encourage production. Finally, last month · I signed into law 

a nati·ona}~. en~ergy. bi·ll-.. 7'-'I hope.- it· will- end . the ·long· debate··and :-'~ . --

permit a fresh start on achieving· the rest of my energy· program-.; -~--

a nationa·l - ·s ·trategi·c·-_ petrol:eum· reserve;· standby- authoriti.e·s ~=_..:.~. 

for quick action in the event of another embargo; _ conse~vation 
~" 

measures to improve automobile and appliance efficiency and 

• 
implement conservation programs in stat~s; extends our ability 

to convert powerplants and industrial facilities to coal; and 

will phase out oil price controls over 40 months. 

On energy conservation, the nation made significant 

progress in the past year. Energy consumption is below 1973 
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levels and higher prices have stimulated production of more 

efficient cars and led to conservation measures in industry 

and homes. In the current model year alone, automobiles are 

percent more efficient than they were in 1973• Maybe 

that's why the American people, using common sense, are buying 

more. 

But, voluntary conservation and one energy bill are not 

enough. We need m tic h m·o r e • I urge the Congress to act imme-

regulation, Naval Petroleum Reserves production, building 

effie iencr standards~~ nuclear-=licen-s -ing - and-- fuel--assurance-; :-:--. 

the "$100 : billlon~Energy: Independence Authority, and responsi?!"~· 

environmental changes. 

• 
In addition, I will soon send to the Congress important 

legislative recommendations for expediting delivery of Alaskan 

natural gas to the lower 48 states and to authorize a compre-

• 

hensive energy development impact assistance pr~gram for areas 

significantly affected by new energy resource development. I 
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also have directed the Energy Resources Council to assure that 

needed imported liquefied natural gas is available, but subject 

each project to stringent national security review to assure no 

undue dependence, and to set a new 10 year goal to reduce energy 

use in Federal facilities by ______ , in addition to the 

reduction already achieved. I have further ordered a major ex-

pansion of our efforts on nuclear waste management, reactor safety, 

and fuel reprocessing. 

increases- by fQreign · governments .- :-~-!- envision :a , major ~ expansion -in-a •. 

in the production =and uae of coal, a strong commitment to nuclear 
~~ 

power, significant breakthroughs in harnessing the unlimited 

potential of solar energy, and continued conservation in our 

use of energy. 

Throughout the long debate on energy policy I have taken 

• 
every opportunity to visit first-hand major new energy projects. 

I have seen America harnessing new energy in the frozen snows 

(~ 
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of Alaska, in California and the great northwest, and in the 

Gulf of Mexico. I am convinced we have the capacity for energy 

independence and with common sense we can still achieve it. 

. . . 
,._:_ · • ..r;.~;.: ;.,.~-:· .. · ·..-··: •• _.· .. :, .... ,• .• ._ .,.;;~·,.~~ ;.:,.. 1·~. :-~-- .. """: .. ...._·, ... _ .~ .•. ~:-·:.: ... ..... } .• .. ·--:~ .:: . • ~·· ·- · . .;; ··: ·., •.. :-: ... ,.:::; .... ~~ ... ··::~·:.:: .. ................ • ..... . .. 

• 



. .:. .. . . .. 

, 

There is some good economic news. Although prices 

remain ~oo high, the rate of inflation has been cut almost in 

. 
·~- · · ,,;-~ ... J:J.~~l-==-·· .. :)~~-.. ~?.~ .. i ~.~;:~ ··=~-~~~t.~.=:-.:·.~~-~-~-~~.~~-.. ~-~~ ~-.. ~t.~,~~:.?:~.~:e,~ S:,?~Y~.~.~;.~~.~--.-· .... ~~ . .(';.. -~,~: 

. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . 

selling season was 15% higher in volume than the previous 

Christmas. · The sales of automobiles and other items have gone 

up • - ·--

·. ~nflationary cycl~ followed by recession. Nor should we ~dopt 

a ~o-growth policy.::-. : .. ·-

,~ : 
These are the reasons why--I asked the Congress 1;0 balance 

r the necessary $28 .billion cut in income tax with a $28 billion · . . : 
~i.:.~~:;~~,;f- ~.;:._..;.. . ~-.·.~ .:~ .. ~: _·_. __ ;_:-~· -~-·:{{::.~ ;;:-:: -.. ..: . :··· _. .. -
.-~ :· ·-::.: : :- cut - -in spending; --- ··-:·~ ---~ ~::-· 

-·• ~ 

In the last six months~ the Gross ·National Product was 

ag~in rising at an annual rate of about 8 percent. 1975 began 

with a massive inve~tory of unsold goods. The year ended with 

a retail boom and the largest balance of trade surplus in history. 



Important as recovery from the economic recession is 

in 1975 and 1976, there are other concerns of a more permanent 

character which urgently call for our attention. 

Without minimiz~ng the Feder~~ government's obligation 

to provide leadership and common sense policies for the protection 

of people's ~obs, people's savings, people's earnings and what 

the dollar will buy, perhaps the most fundamental duty. -of all · 

to go. 
. I , - • 

; ' - , . . . . 

The·, cons ti tu tion ; wisely_ divides~ this . duty; _ protecting· .. ::. 

the country as A~· whole is clearly a Federal job, though States 

and -private institutions. have a vital supporting . role-- in 

• 
national security. I will get to this part later. 

Protecting the life, limb and property of the citizen 

is properly and primarily the job of local and State law 

enforcement authorities; eight generations of Americans have 
• 



found the very thought of a Federal police force repugnant and 

intolerable, and so do I. Yet there are limited and legal ways 

in which we can help to ensure domestic tranquility as the Con-

sttuation charges us. 

"'· 
My common sense conclusions on how to control violent 

crime were given to the Congress last and to the 

Cali-fornia -legislature· in Sacramento last _-____ _ The way - -

to keep- a criminal from committing more crimes i& to lock him 

. I A ' • 

I. t 
The way -to- cut down--violent~ c..r-imes committed_ with guns, __ 

is not to-· take guns away from everybody but to toughen the 
,~ 

penalties for crimes in which guns are used, to make it harder 

• 
to obtain cheap guns for criminal purposes, and to concentrate 

~ gun cpntrol enforce ment in high crime areas. 

The biggest single cause of the increase of crime today is 

. the sale of hard drugs. This is not only a major domestic 
~· 



problem ·but -arr fnternational -issue ~· He~e- · the - Federal -authority is 

plain. 

I have directed all agencies of the Federal Government 

to step up the war against the big drug traffickers and dealers 
. . . .. . , .·. . .. . . "..; .·•·· .• ·· •. ·' . ... : ... . :-. ~: .. , ~ .. '. : .. ·. . . . . .. .•. ,. .· ..... . ·: : ... .. . :.f., 

who sell hard drugs and attract young people to them. 

· As President I have . talked personally with the Presidents 

of Mexico, Columbia and Turkey to urge greater efforts by their 

go ·vc: &:" ilmen·ts-- to control-7the . production of hard drugs·, < and · we!. shall 

• I I' .' 
An'other: ;maj or 'thre-at- :-to: every , American:'· s · person· .and .1na 

property .· is ~he ' criminal ·carry_ing .a:: handgun ..-:!..! ·,I have_· proposed:..c:.: "" " 

' 
legislation to remove the · "Saturday night special" used by 

• 
criminals from the market place, and I ask Congress for 500 

additional Federal agents in the ·11 largest metropolitan high 

. crime areas to stop criminals from selling and using handguns. 

If you want to know what · I mean by common sense gover~t 
ron 

/ 

. · ... . .. 



and putting first things first, I discovered that the Federal 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has full time 

trained agents out hunting for makers of moonshine whiskey. I 

told them to switch 60 of them to tracking down illegal gun dealers. 

':'.~-.·~~ ~~~: ... t,.~•-:-: ... ~~ ........ .:' ~:'!1l.·~·-~~;.,~-;,~~...,.--""~· -.,.~~-·.,;.::: ·:.~ .... ~;~~ ~~~~;··!·-·~ ·~ · . .:.~·· .. . , ::• ... ·::.·~~.: .. >· · .... :-.1· ---~· ·~ :. .. ::., : .. -: -~ ...... ; -=;~»_. '·i-~ -:.,_ ~~!t: :··. ·..;~~~~:: , ... ~·· : .. -~~··'!' ··:~ 
To make justice more swift and certain for those arrested 

for crimes, I am proposing a 9 percerit increase this year in the 

number of U.-_ S-.: --Atrorneys_ prosecuting Federal crimes · and a 5 

percent reinforcement in the number of U. S. marshal~ assisting 

recommended'":mo·n ths ·· ago - that ~-cong·ress- '" enact -mandatory, · cer ta i:rr-"sen-- _ _,_ 

tences for persons committing Federal crimes of violence or 
,~ 

selling hard drugs, I have also asked for additional Federal 

judges, and I now call upon Congress to enact this 

promptly. 

To tell the truth, some judges won't send convicted criminals 

... 
to jail because of poor prison conditiions. I put money in my 

new budget build four new Federal facilities in Detroit, Pho enix, 



Alabama and Ne~Ydtk, open and operate three that are almost 

ready in Texas, Tennessee and North Carolina and rehabilitate 

a number of other Federal ·prisons. 

As State and local governments still have primary 

. to help State and local governments as much as we can. I 

shall propose in the new budget that Congress authorize $6 .. 7~ .• 

billion- over- the next · five· years in assisting Stat-e ·and· local ·.~~: 

• 



Next to protection of life itself, every American is 

concerned about the protectian of a healthy environment and 

the protection of his and her own health. The health of our 

loved ones is as important as our own. And the health of our 

neighbors is important to our own. 

While individual health is first of all an individual 

· responsibility, and community health and sanitat i on primarily 
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profession and private health insurance organizations play a 

major role in this area, no real consensus· has developed as to 

the· proper Feder~ role. 

Clearly, a healthy population is a major national asset • 

• 
Clearly, a healthy environment involves Federal standards where 

air and water pollution or occupational hazards affect numerous 

States. Clearly, there are common sense benefits from national 

medical and health research facilities. I have no intention 

of crippling these valuable contributions but neither will I 



allow them to cripple our economic recovery or expand into a 

nationalized medical and health bureaucracy with literally 

life-and-death powers over our people. 

The new realism that I recommend we apply to all our 

problems compels me to these tentative conclusions. 

One, full national health insurance for all 215 million 

Americans is some.thing we. cannot -.afford, .. at this time of eco- .- --. 

nomic stress, because it is simply . too expensive a drain on 

Two, private health bills · are also too expensive for a 

growtng . n~mber - of families; aqd ~the - burden ·of a catastrophic 

medical calamity is~~ore than all but the most prosperous of 

our people can survive. Partly this is due to miraculous but 

• 
very costly techniques for treating previously fatal illnesses. 

Although the protection of insurance is applicable to these 

risks, as in the Medicare and Medicaid programs, the Federal 
.. 

government is committed to help certain of our citizens in 

obtaining such coverage. These include all senior citizens 



-
and those to whom the Federal government owes a special obli-

gation, s~ch as veterans, as well as the disabled and the truly 

~~2"-:~a,lrj :·t·~~:\.,.l"ir't'~~~;-;-; •• -r-.~:·fl·~-·~ ... ~~?,'~o/~'*:~.;~.:-~*< .. ~~:-~~·tfl•\!1.\1 ~ ..... """""*~'iW" jo.:_,~~~·~ ~ ~~p~ 
needy. 

Following the principle of putting first things first, I 

have decided that we must give a better break to those Americans 

in real danger of being wiped out by soaring health costs -- older 

people and the poor~ 

I propose that no American after his or her 60th birthday 

year for all . doctor bills, however much they add up to in a 

catastrophic il~ness or ~omplex treatment. 
' 

I propose to consolidate 16 existing Federal health 

• 
programs, including Medicaid, into one $10 billion bloc grant 

/'. • f O ~() 

to better provide medical care for the poor. This will be 

~ 

divided among the States by a new formula based on the numbe~ ~ 

.. 
of low-income persons they have and not, as now, by how much 

they put up in matching funds, so that the wealthier States get 



most of the Federal money. 

For all of us, r i sing costs of medical care have dr i ven 

have quadrupled and phys~cian~ fees have nearly doubled. The 

Medicare trust tunds are in danger of runn i ng out of money ·at 

the present rate, and I will submit legislation limiting the 

amounts · Medicare will. pay to cover- such · infl'at- i'onary~ increases·; 

as well as cost-sharing adjustments designed to discourage un-

':~::~;-.~~~~~:;--~~~~~?,:~ .. ~.?:'?~-;:~~~~-\. -~~~::~:!~:~~:·;~~::~~~-~ ,;~~~~/·'5:~.»;~-.;~-r.:.:.~•:;~~r ~-:~· :• ::: ~:· -~'-l -~~~--~:~<··· ~;~ ~: ~~n~::'. ~-,;;~~·;~;.:~,;::r:-.'~~-·~·:-~~-~;:~ ~·:·~~~~ ' 
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illnesses. This will save the taxpayers nearly $1 billion next 
.· 

yea~ and will strengthen the trust funds while providing older _ 

patients with ne' catastrophic protection. 
~ 

A major Federal responsibility in the health field is 

• 
the Veterans Administration system which serves millions of 

veterans. I will ask for funds to complete the VA "Quality of 

Care" survey recommendations b e gun .last year and, at the same 

... 
... 

time, legislation r e qu iring ~rivate health insure rs to reimburse 

the VA f or care of non-servic e -connected d i sab i lities. This 



...... 

common sense change would save taxpayers over $130 a year 

at no cost to the covered veterans, who are also taxpayers. 

research funds over last year, to a total of $ ____ __ billion in 

cure for cancer or otherwise save millions of lives must not be 

shortchanged even when budgets are tight. 

-.constructively -with those of our -neighbors - who simply _C:annot _ _ _ 

take care of ~hemselves. · This question is compounded when times 
' 

are difficult not only for the poor and helpless but also for 

• 
those whose labors are taxed to help them. 

What was once a religious, community and at most a S 1~te 

responsibility has in recent yearS been deeply invaded by a 

host of Federal programs that reflect our goodness and generosity 

as a people. But there is no longer much doubt that they are 



4 I 

badly designed, badly abused, and waste enormous resources 

without reaching many of the deserving and truly needy. 

injectipn of common sense. 
It cannot be reformed over night 

should be done. 

My policy is directed towards giving more help to those 

who really need it and nothing to those who don't really need -

inequities in the other· income assistance programs without now 

'" trying to restructure all of them at once. 
Briefly, I am asking 

Congress for authority to modify eligibility require~ents and 

other administrative rules over the next five years, subject 
. I 

to Congressional disapproval as in the case of reorganization 

plans. .. 

(MORE) 



Though both programs are intended to assure that all 

Americans may live in dignity and have at least the necessities 

Social Security. 

ment, disability and survivor benefits t~ people who have worked 

hard and contributed their own earnings to them is the largest 

social insurance program in - the world. It is a vital .part of 

. who depe.Iids upon- Social Security- for living-· expenses and the 

younger . worker who watches his deductions rise and wonders if 

'" 
he will live long enough to get a fraction of them back. The 

question is how we can ensure the long-range integrity of the · 

Social Security system in a way that is both fair and financially 

sound. 

Jo 

I cannot overstate the impo~tance of taking corrective 

action soon, before a crisis is upon us. If present trends 



.. 
continue and there are no changes in the law, the trust fund 

will have used up its resources by the early 1980s. 

• I' • 
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prevent it, nothing but tough choices present themselves • 
. • . 

~~-~-~~~t~:.~ ... ~~~-~~~~!1'-~~ --~~~·<iti:.·il:·~ ... ~---·.· .. :!'tt· ... ~ ..... ~~ ""~~~- · · · . . - • · .·cr'lt::tVe' ·mane some '1n:· ··~ne""m, --o<r~-·{.;-ongr1!S""s··'l.tsna~ ~-ou-<!11rrenc~-~--·~ 

is required. The problem is so complex it must await a later 

message • . However, I can say that no cap or ceiling on Social 

Security cost-of-living increases is contemplated this year. 

· ~· • .,• ~. · .~· · .,.. • •,. ; • ; 0 -~ • , P • ' • •• • .,• _ , • ~.;,• • ~· ... •. · -· • " .. :(~• 'o7 r,;~. '!. .. a'.'\i :. •·.,-. 

inflation- rate.= ~ I will=· also.:~ask .. a . modest .. incr ease--±n - the·-s·oc i ·a r ...:.._., 

security tax rate of 3/lOth ~f 1 ~ercent each on emplpyer and 

employee. 

This extra contribution to the trust furid will maintain 

its integrity for the short-term and cannot exceed $47 a year 

for any employee. If the Congress approves my additional income 

tax reduction for July 1 and thereafter, coupled with equivalent 

cuts in overall spending, it will more than make up any~~~ 
<) 



takehome pay for most Americans. 

The best thing the Federal - government can do for all Social 
.. 

.... .... · .. ~ .. ~ 

as well as others on other public or private pensions, is to get 
. . 

~---~~ . ·c"-~; .... ~.~~":,.a..f.t}J,4,.·-;,~~~\b~~~"-~~~~~iio;~--~~~~"':-~,~~-,:.i-..~~.;.~-;.=.--~\<r~ ~~~~, ~ . ·~Tt-~-~~~ .. ~to';~ ~ • • • '1111'1"".,; . • ' •. • ~ . • • • • • "t . • 

· a firm grip o~ inflationary forces that are shrinking all fixed 

incomes day by day. 

I must make the same point to representatives of manage-

ment and labor as_ they move toward contract. negotiations this 

.. . . .. " . . 

wlll·· endanger- the . permanence.:. of .. our present recovery··-·- . 

The desire of all Americans to "catch up" with i~flationary 

~" 

setbacks is understandable, but it must be slow and steady and 

matched by real production increases . I commend both organized 

workers and employers for the restraint and responsibility they 

have shown during the difficult months of 1975 and urge a similar 

• 
cooperati~e spirft in the year ahead. ,.. 

(MORE) 



.·.·.· .· .. 

· Winning the ·long-term· battle - ·against · destructive· inflation 

and climbing costs is as important to the upcoming generation 

·· · ot ·Amer.ican-s .a·s ·· i-t i.:s · .to tho"Se ··nearing· ret ir.emen t: a:ge~ ·· . .... . . ·.· .. : 

The best thing the Federal· government -can do for young 

a country that is not going broke. · 

Jobs for newcomers in the working force are high on my 

list of priorities • It is hard enough for : young_ people to get 
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Americans, continue summer job programs, stress direct aid to 

~" 
needy students instead of to institutions of higher learning, 

providing one million basic educational opportunitj grants 

to one million students. 

Education, like law enforcement, is primarily and properly 

a State Aand local responsibility. Quality education is best pro-

vided close to home, and a national school system would be just 

• 



as noxious as a national police force. 

I propose that we help State and community efforts to 

., .. · .. .... . 

elementary and secondary school level by consolidating 24 Federal 

~~~~ ...... :.;~~ ..... ~.:.;,,, ...... ~;~.ii''~~:-l.~~~~::~~ .... -~~-~;'-~· ~:*..f.~·~~~, .. ·j~:-;;:.~~:;,.. ... ¢;~ ... ?:J'.t.·~.lo:'Ji;."' ~ ·-~,.~:,:.\i:..~····::~,:;;,y:~\~!: .. ~ 
education grant programs · into a single bloc 'grant · that ·e·xceeds · · 

1976 outlays by $100 million. This will permit thi flexibility 

needed by local . school systems to me~t their most urgen~ needs, 

and reduce the red tape and strings that spell ·Federal inter-
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of Federa"l· funding· for - the -new - Natibnal--Tn'stitute· ·o£· Education,-

for educational research projects, and for the National Endow
,~ 

ments for the Arts and the Humanities. 
• It is my convictio~ 

that we should proceed very cautiously, even when budget con-

siderations ease, before sticking the Federal camel's nose any 

further into the tent of public and private education and cul-

~ 

tural subsidy. 

-~ /, () 

{MORE) 
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All of the d i ctatorial governments I have ever seen or 

heard of start first by taking over the schools and constrict-

.. I , ' • . . : - ~ • . .. .· •,;. •" 
ing the creative arts. Freedom makes its home in the human 

mind, and I would like to leave it there. 
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, 
A major strength of America's economic system has been 

its free and unrestricted marketplace. Federal regulatory 

activities were designed to protect that strength. But many 

regulatory policies are now outdated and do more harm than good. 

~~:-~">!f'·:···~·,;..~~~-~~!~t-~:,~~~.~,..__~~~.ol:'-"' ..... ,.,~,~f•·:·'"'·~~- '.~ .. : .. "'-..:'"-'· -.:-~~~~~.: •. ,;11oof~ 
Th~ trarisportation industry is one area which suffers 

from outmoded regulation. In the airline, railroad, and truck-

ing industries current regulatory practices cause higher prices, 

declining service, reduced competition, and, in some cases, 
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. legislation - to reform the regulation of the air, truc~, · and 
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. · 

rail industries. 
. · ...... 

areas • 

• • • ..... 4. •• '. • •• • •• # .. • • ... . . ,. .. 

I have also sought major reform in other regulatory 
~" 

In December, I signed a bill to repeal Federal laws which 

~~--- _,_~~;permit- St-ate fair ot ·rade- laws. This will increase competition 

and lower prices. 

Efforts to mod e rnize our regulatory syst ems will be 

continued wi th att e ntion next foc~sing on financial institutions 

and the cable television industry. 

(MORE) 
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We must develop a realistic approach to regulation, 

balancing economic interests with legitimate concerns for con-
-~ ... ,. . . . . . ·- .. . . .. ~·· ... .. : :.• 

: • I .. ·.· ... . • . 

sumers, workers, and public protection. 

strengths of the American economy. 

Currently 9.4 mill i on small businesses provide 55 per-

cent of the private sector non-agricultural employment, 48 

·-s · · :-. ·· Am~ri.ca' s bounti-ful · re-sourc-es . are - grea.ter- today :. t:.ban .. .. ·, .· 

at any time in our his~ory. America's capacities, energies 

and talents are unlimited. Americans yearn for a renewed sense 

· of progress and communi ty. 

Yet Americans have become cynical about their govern-

ment and their public officials • 
• 

Confidence in government, 

especially big government, i s the .chief casualty of the man_x 



promises made and broken. 

In spite of the views of some, public discontent with 

I •. ,. • • • • 
. .. . .. · .,; ' ... . ~· 

big government does not legitimize the negative counsel that 

we must stop trying to improve the quality of life for all 
':.!. ~~,.~·:~··:i':.;;;~~i~!·· ~•.-... ~- ~'"·::-..-:. ..:..'i-:.:-:: ... _:.,.. ,;.~·;~ ... ·"'~~~"'.:.u.~':'-_: ·._;;:...i.~.~~"---~ ~'~· .... • '~;~~-t~·;~_.:......-._ ... ~.,j: -~ ~::.---~~:~ ~~~,~, ... 

Americans. 

Most Americans live 'lives of quiet honor. The bureau-

cratization of America has offended their honor and stifled 

,· #'. .·· · :£e.newa-l· is . ·a·ll· abot_lt .. . . .. 0 ~ •• 

A common sense.~olicy of community ~en~w?l sor~s out 

the different fun~ions of Federal, State and local governments 

. 
! and tnose of our citizen institutions • 

• .. . ...... : 

It begins ~ith a renewed dedication to revenue sharing. 

It recognizes that the focus of gov~rnment policy thus far in 

the late sixties and early seventies has been an inward one. 

There has been a ~roper but by no means comprehensive concentra-

1-• 
tion on putting government's o~n house in order. 

.(MORE) 



, . 

Moving toward program consolidation and bloc-grant 

. , . . . mechJl.nism_s • .. we hav.e . tried to decentrali.ze the Federal .Govern-
-M .. · ..• ,. ·, ~ •·'I . '•• • ·• ~.· -:·: •.,..,. • . ;, .••. ~.~ •. •• ··.~· · ·:• • :, •:- •• ; '·• ..• : • ' ... • .,...; '",• -t . • :: •· • • ,: t• ... .. '.:. .r ·: • : •:.•·:: •• ~ . • •• • 

ment· and redistribute the powers and responsibilities accumuiated 

To that end, the Federal .Government has provided more 

than $20 billion to the 50 States and some 38,000 local com-

munities since the General Revenue Sharing program was enacted 

~~ . ~iso asking fhe Congress to .. ~treng.then this program by includi~g 

use 

I am 
~~ 

also proposing further consolidation of a signifi-

cant number ( ) of the more than 1,000 categorical --------
' :·- -:- -_-· ... -
~ . 

grant programs into bloc grants in the areas of heal~h, education, 

social services and child nutrition. In the Community Develop-

ment program, I am asking for an increase of $466 million in 

' the bloc grant to a total of $3.2 billion in support of ~al 
. - · ;:oA~ 

community development and planning activities. 

(MORE) 



(Insert other examples of getting iovernment's house 

in order: reduction in White House and Federal Government per-
, .. :~.:··,... ·r> .... :~ :; . ~ .. < ·~:·;:,. .;;.~.,. :~ .~:~ :• r: :~ -;.:_: ;·:· .: -~: .. ." \ -~. · ~~· •.. · ,_. :. _-, · ~ : • ."."·:~ ~ ~ .:~ · .: ·;: :· ":::· ··: ··: · · · : . .!··." .::·_- _:: · .• : ···: ..... ::. ·~ .. ;~-."~:·;: , : 

sonnel; evaluation process of OMB; consumer representation plans 

Americans are increasingly alienated from all big insti-

tutions. They are losing confidence not just in government . ~ut 

in business, labor, school, community and even church. 

~~r.~~~-~~;~-~~·tf.~-fi~{~~~~:i:~~~-~~~~~~~~~'t~~f~~r-::~~~~~~~~X=-~~~,-ff1~fr-,/.'!~~-~~~~,~~~~-~-~-:-r~~~Y~-
~:·:··~~a-;z:: i¥~~~§i~~:¥~~J.¥~:,t :~~<;;~x:,;::;;,~,:~~~,~-r/~-:~~::?,,: ·; ·:,\}' :::::i~::?:·;: -~~a:~~}!:.·!\>:::~:;. 
~~~$ii~-4;-~~~~~~~~~~~=\~-!!"1;~~lr:~·~,i}:=~·:·-vl=~~::·.~'!~~--~~~{-~·~:~~ 

·Both our :po·litical· institutions a-ad our free economy 

a.re · threatened· by forces that · some· believe are un-c-ontrollable·. 

Bureaucra~y is alien to the tradition that made America 

great. Our drift in the last 40 years to a view that government 

is the primary problem-solver is responsible for ma~y of our 

contemporary problems. People are facing the reality that they 

are not the beneficiaries but the victims of bureaucracy • 
• 

A public policy which focuses on government alone as 

problem-solver, fails to mobilize the abilities of people and 



... . 

I 

institutions outside government. Revenue sharing will not 

transfer power from the Federal Government if the transfer ex-

~r;:. ... ..:;;.:,.,.:..,:;;r.l>.~~"~~~~:.~-:~~a...~-·,-~~4 ·-~=--J.;<··<·~r:~·~,~·~f~ .... ~.;.,,~-:-~.t ..... ~··;;.:'~~::~~ .. --~~~,_~:.-.,q.r ... ie·..;. .... ~~·~-~-o;t,~:..~~~~ 
ten~s only from big governmentai bureaucracies .to smaller ones. · 

- ' - . 
-·:}.,-

Public policy and problem solving must transcend govern-

ment. Government must reach out to the people for the answers, 

enlisting rather than restricting the private sector in 

national affairs. 

As once I proposed a marriage between Congress and the 

I now propo~e the same between the basic institutions of American 

society, governmental and non-governmental. 
~" 

...... 

' For I am talking about a partnership not only between 

• 
Federal, - State and local governments but something even 

greater -- a partnership between government institutions and 

citizen institutions. Through this kind of a process, the 

government's proper function of governing can be emphasiz e d 

while the creative resources of our society are unleashed. R 



.· 

I began a systematic effort to meet with national, 

State and loc~l leader!? from the governmental and ·the private 

much by meeting in the White House and in Town Hall meetings 

.. ~- •• ,. . . • ,. ··~.:. ;w~,~ · ... · . ., ' .... • . . ~ · ~ . ··~ ••.. • . .. • •• . . . •• 
~. . ~~ .. ~!~"~~~ .~ . -~~.;~~~""'· ··,~-'to, ~V~:-· /~~~··~~io!'!lo-<:-"~lll»;.· .. ~:~.t.~i;ii;:'·~.f~ 

i 

.. 
""'":: .. 

around the country with thousands of citizen leaders from labor, 

business, farm, education, the churches and the professions, 

from neighborhood associations, ethnic and minority groups, 

from associations of women, youth and the elderly, from civic 

-~· ::i . ··"' . ·• • .. ••• · .. . . ..... · .. : ..... . . _;. :- . ·: ~-• • •.. · ·-··· • • ' ••• • :· ••· : • . :-;_:. •••· , .. • •• ;/ t . ··.· .. .. . . . 

Government to citizens from all walks of life to make the 

Federal Government more responsive to the needs of the people 
~~ 

and ~o make it more accessible. 

• 
• 

I b~lieve the office of the Presidency should be used 

to enhance the ability of our private and governmental insti-

tutions to address, understand and resolve our commdn probl em s • 

. . 
If we choose not to listen to the people and only to the 

politicians and bureaucrats, the government which now tak~a ~n 

'.·. 



taxes from the Amercian people one-third of what they earn 

_. _ _ _ eve~y y~ar, will_ by the end of this century be taking fully 
~ ;.;.....!:. ... ::~:~:~~--:· t . ! ·'; .. ·:-~~·--.·~~ .... ~""'~ •..:,- : :· .. -•• ~ .•:.:-..'-:\~-· .: ~~ .. ~;.x"..·<lt!·.,-··~.:-. _;.; ..... ., ;.~'·.' - :-:~.:f.:: ·"':~ .. :~~ .• :-t. : .. !,-... ~·· _·.;.. .. ·":;· : •. :.,._ ·!·.":itl:rJ, . .• ;·~ ,· •. :i- , .,. :*" . •: ';·~·'-"' :~.:- .. •• ::•~ : .~~ 

half • . When that ·happens' · government's ability to control its 

the government's ability to command its subjects. 

We will then have been translated back from liberty 

to despotism in a · feather · bed :. __ and who .. wi-11 be our - Jefferson, .. 

. . .•. 

~ · • · birth of freedom • .:....:· He treasu-re·d ·, as we do, the .shi.ning words :.... __ 

~ 

and deeds of. 1176, which his own grandparents had witnessed. 

But he kept his eye on the future, with its brighter promise 

of a more perfect Union, with liberty and justice the birthright 

of all Americans. 

-fO 



Now let me turn to the ' international field, the State 

of .the world in which we live. Over all, the United States 
!:. • • · ~ .... ~. -.~···1·• .· ........ ::... .. ;. ...... ~-· .. , : ..•.. ,~. :.;.! ' ":~:, t :.··-.... ••• . ............. ·.: •• ·,··. •. ~-- \. .. , ••• ·:·.· •• • ••• •• ; ••••••• • .. ' • .. , •• ' .:..: •• , .. : .. • • .... : .. 1 - . ... :~· ... -.. . . . __ ,.._ -:. 

is in a far stronger position today than it was one year ago. 

The past year saw the end of an era in Indochina. 

(Continued) 

: ·-·~·~·:. ; ~· • .' _.; .. . .,. : ; .. : . ... :;: ·''· : \'f·: :. ·· ..... .. .. ... 

• 

L . Oii/) 



There have been serious repercussions, particularly in Asia. There 

·~·;._..,.,;; ,.·,.~·~:-~,. "'· .. ·f'.:• ~e.J:~.,g . .r..a v.e. ~P..d..-g eJ+uipe .. .g~a.l';~ .. U\.~ .. t4f..s., *~ .. age~:ly.!indi.~a~ed- . .-.o!.-\Or_ ·:.r.;·,' -~· •.•• ,..,~:,.,...· •:•· . 
would precipitate America 's abandorunent of its responsibilities 

. ~ .. ···~.; ·· ............... · ........ • ..... · -~ .. ...... · ....... ,. -~ ... ::·.,., .. -~ .. · ... · ~~- -; · _ ·;-. ................. : .. ~"~).;»~ .... ~~~~~.~~.,.... .... r-:-.~!J'-:-t~t~~- ~~~ ·.~~~ ... ~~,~.4·.~.;~ ~~...., .•. ~~.~ft. ••. '""':~~.")''P·~~~~ 
for global peace. But we did not allow these fears to be realized .. 

Within months, American leadership continued to show its 

resilience and its strength." 

0 • 

in violation of international law was thw~rted by fi~m act.ion, 

'" demonstrating that this country· will never submit to blackmail • 

• 
A summit meeting of all the NATO nations at the end of 

May reaffirmed Atlantic solidarity, and indeed displayed 

~ greater cohesion on political, security and economic issues 

• 
than at any time in recent decades. 



In the ~Hddle East, in August and September, the 

mediating effort ·of the United States helped produce an 

interim agreement .between Egypt and Israel. This was 

was not just the aftermath of h<?stilities. It was an uripre-

cedented step towards a settlement of basic issues; it was 

the essential bas1s -for:.. further -steps which ·will be-:- taken- -
... . . . . 

...... ~·:.:_ .· ·. ·.· ... ·,:·.:··;: · .. : ·;: .. ·. ~ ... .. ;. ;,; .. :·_ . . :·:.~· _: .. ·· ... . ·.· ....... . ~ ·.· .· : ....... ........ . ~:· .. ~=·; ............ ~·.:·::-·.-.:-··. 
-~~:~ ... \ ·,.,::. ·. ·. :·. :::~·: .·_. .. ·: . :.:_::r_es_ol\lt~.ly ·~·Y. tb..~ · P:~it.e~ ·$t~.i~~ .'~~d , -~ej:~~~~~-~-s: .. t<?vf~·~d;;':~:~ _ .. ·: .:.;.~: :· ,( .: ·~; .. :·.:.::·j 
:::;;~(!i/'1)#~,~~,;qt\1~:~(~i;·J /A"f.;~X\ttc::~;;s';>i~:;:t':~:~~-;:'.~::;~)k.~;,:;~;~f;p{:r:;.~~~%r~:'}j~~: 

.· . •. :· .. :· J.: .... .: .~.J~st .. a~.d_ ~~m~~.e:-~~n~~y.e .P~a;~~ . .in, ~.S:C<?r~.~-c.~ w~~h-.:Re~'OJ.~ti<?-J!.s:. · ·:.·· :t: .. '·' . . . . . -

242 and 338 • . 

In Cyprus, once tne U.S. embargo was partially lifted, 

• 
Greece and Turkey and the parties on Cyprus began to move 

closer to a negotiated solution. With our encouragement, the 

intercommunal talks have begun again, with an opening t·:> 



discuss all the issues comprehensively and cooperativ~y. 

September, and again at the consUiner-producer oonference 

. . . 
.. ~~.,_~:~f~\~~'Woi,..;.:,;.;f;~·?::~,o; . .e~·;.:.-. ··"' $/M.~'t"":·i·~,,~·~.;~~~-i;~':~~l.;fs=.~~~'fi."llo\.:.~~-''·:\:~ ~.;w..,i;ir,.~.t,-~~,:.~~~ 

. . in Paris last' month, the United States assumed a role of . 

. :. ...... . 

initiative and leadership on the _f~ndame?tal issue of the relations 

between the industrialized world-and the developing nations • 

. . 
• ,. • • • • 0 • · .. • • : .. ·.... "'' •• ! . . .. .. .... .. . • !•• ••• • • • . ... .. . . :' . ·.... • ....... : .. . . . 

and tw6-.way cooperation,~.- coupled_with~our undoubted· economic .. -

leadership, can help determine the kind of world environment 
,~ 

our children will inhabit. 

In November, an Econvmic Sununit of the leaders of this 

. 
country, Britain, France, West Germany, Italy, and Japan 

displayed and advanced the coordination with our closest partners 

the great industrial democracies, on basic economic questions • 

.. ,.... . "?· ' .. ... ...,.._ .. . --. -~ .. .. ·• _...._.... .. ; . ·-·-....... .. - ---·-----·=---- -------- -.... 



These issues -- energy policy, monetary policy, coordination 

of our recovery measures -- affect the lives of every 

American. And so our major alliances, which were forged 

to· be a fundamental partnership i!l a new era on a significant 

•"' 

positive dimension of other concerns as well. 

thermonuclear weapons and also of new genU:ine ·opportunities 

for resolution of specific problems. It is the inescapable 

• 
duty of any Administration to seize these opportunities for 

peace. 

• • Therefore, we continued this year t9 pursue an equitable 

strategic atms limitation agreement with the Soviet Union. 



-Ninety percent of this work is completed, and I intend to .. 

continue this effort. 

• And I ·attended in July a 35-nation summit of the Confer-

confirm the stability and security in Europe that have· been 

- ... 
American objectives !or thirty years. I also lT'.a de clear that 

deeds, not words, will maintain this security-.- The document · 

. . 

,.~;~•:.i:~•-~~:~-~-?-· ;!,._".( ~;!:-:"i- P.~~l'~-~~*4):&\~.Q~~:~~~~~-Ci'-~.~~~~~;~.P,~~~~~::·f~:;~~f~P$.'?-.'i't'/·;~:~;\~~ :;._.;._;.:~ 
. . 

• - And on that same trip l.v~sited _ Yugoslavia~ Romania ana- :. ---

'" Poland, to demonstrate that the benefits of rela..""Cation of tensions 

now apply to Eastern, as well as 'Vestern Europ~. · 

• In October, we and the Soviet Union concluded a five-year 

agreement on grain purchases, by which the Soviet Union has 
1-

committed to purchase $1 billion of grain annually. This 



agreement stimulates the American economy, provides jobs 

. . !or American transportation workers and seamen, and 
~~;,:...~~- f~~~~~~ .... ,.,~~.--:..;..:;~~.;.41!:· ............ ~~~..;-~."M~~r;· .... 2 _ _. ~;-~.:~~"'!- ~~~~;.;·~·:~.;.~f'~:;;. "~·-~.::~ :.:,,t:~;-t., .. -.;'"4·~r-.~'t ~ .... :,.~~ 

minimizes the inflationary impact !or American consumers. 

positive possibilities of relations between the world's two 

most powe_r!ul countries. -

We have some· differences · of~ view; -_but_ we:'also clarified -and 

broadened the very significant areas of our agreement. 
,~ 

We share opposition to any form of hegemony in Asia or 

in any other part of the world. Our new relationship with 

China is now a durable feature ori the world scene. 

I also vis.ited Indonesia and the Philippines, and I enunciated 



. .. · .· 
-~ . ... .. . 

in Hawaii the doctrine that even after Indochina., the United 

its friends., its principles., or its responsibilities for peace. 

· And so America today~ at peace. Our foreign p~licy 

has restored us to a position·" of international respect and 

leadership. Just as 30 y~ars- ago., the United States-responded __ _ 
.... ... 

• .;; ·-. : .' . .. ,.: :t· •..• .... 1: •:.l·,, .;,~~- ;<.:..-;. .... '- .\·~·~~·.· •;-o- -:-o:;+ ···.>f'··'·:.,~··t··:. · ....... '·:: ·:<•: .": ·t"! • .. : ... , •.• :: ~ ..... ;.~·: .... :::. ···\~ ... ~::: •! ' ~:: ·; ~: . ..... ', ::: -~ . ·. '; ··:: .-::o . ~ .. ::--·: ··~ ·. 
_:: .. · :: .... _:: ... .... :-··:<:.: ... ,·· wtth·:ihe:'M~i.sha:u Piai:{a:na:·c;·ur·· P.:ea·e:·eth~e ·iiH~n~~~s:•an~.fbefpeit ~····::· ·":·: ..... :: 

i;: }J;:,~;n?:i;;~~:~:/~,-~,.~;';~J/~.;;~-:;; \::{:;:: .~:~·;;~:?:::::~ :·, :; .,;; ;,::;c ;:~,:: ·;.:,:~:::-~;: :::':: ~;:;·~:-~}~-~~-,~~: ~-:~i;• 
~~~~~~:ti~~:~!:~7~~~fi:~,~-~"'~~!~~;:~~t~~;.~~;:r;:~~~~;~~,~~·'~~;~~1~;;~·;\~:~~~;i~··i~~~7~ ... :~---- ~-7 -.~ ...... _~··yf 
· ·~·-:·~·:': :;.. ..... ·;.•.•'.:· •••. ~··:,.,.;,.. •, ..... . ..... ··~~· ·:···:~.·· •. •·· '· •••. ·• ~···. ::· . .... ·.t:':.: . .-: . ~ }~:-~ :··.:·'-::-' :~---·:~ "· ···,···· ·:i .... •.:· , .. ... ::.~-·_;:·-:·- ... ~ 

again for inspiration_and courage. 

"~ 
In the coming year I intend to . continue the American role 

of leadership. I will fulfill my Constitutional responsibility. 

There can· be no moratorium on a responsible foreign policy • 

.. 



. . , 

. '· 

., In the. comin_g ye~r: 
. ·• . -.· 

friendship·s that~-~ the cornerstone of our foreign policy. 
. ~- , . . . . 

~:~;~,... ..;- ..,_~·~~y.-... we·~~·efit··t-u~oire:-:-:~iitiCt~ .. ~ta.if~:~~iJ~~r/1itei1c1~'i:i~ti·~;~:A~ra:~"'""-~~"':c.;;'!l'~ 
. . . 

. . ' 

in Africa, and Latin America, · and the Middle East and 

South· Asia are of highest importance to us. 

particular;=- we ~l continue· to urge both·sides to. show the 

,~ 

kind of realism and positive spirit that we have seen in the 

• 
last two dramatic years. And we will not accept stagnation. 

In East- 'West relations, we hope to see the good atrnos-

phere of the Helsinki conference reflected in serious 

. - - - - -- - -------- -- •r-



. .. 
•. 

movement for ...... ·ard in the negotiations on reduction of 

•. 

this succeeds~ we will have taken major step·s toward a 

period ·of peace that has not been seen in Europe for over 

100 years. 

We will continue to seek a reliable SALT agreement~ 

· deadline.=-But equally~ I do not accept the prop~si9-on that 

the NaMon cannot conduct its national security business in 

its own interest in one year out of every four • 

. · .- . 



.., I 

A ·great responsibility now rests ~ith the Congress. 

.. ·.- .. There is no question any more that Congress now share~ 
. 1~ ~··1"····;··: ... ·. ·· :·•-< • • • .... : ... ·•• J 

. .. . . . . . 
~-•. -~ . .,.;_ ....... ~,;-: .. ~··· .. ··:. ~ ..... .... /~ .... :. • ...... · ...... · •. ;,".· .. :. ;:···· •. : •: ... ~··-:::~· ···= \.\..········~ .. · ... ,. •.• :·l'::-· . .. :·.~~---:.·.;.~.:.,.:4 ..... · ·~ ... . 

.. • .... . ' :· 

fully the ' responsibility for fundamental decisions about our 

for their actions; both branches of government are accountable 

for the consequences of their decisions. 

The past year · saw som~- disturbing developments: 

.· no.n ~·.•·:':. ·. ·.· ···: ~:· . ·:. ·.·· . .. . ·· .' I • .. . .... 

• 

· .. . . .. , .. •. 

(continued) · 

. ......... . 



We endured investigations into our intelligence services 

which, with information and cooperation which we supplied, 

.. 0 •• •• . · . catalogued some abuses·. B.~t ~hey .also went fur.ther; and 
0 ': • • •• • : _,.- • • ' • • • ·. 

harassed and demoralized our intelligence services and 

. ... worked most closely and cooperatively with us. 
" " ··. · .. ..:.. :.>_>· -~,·~·-~ £ .• · •• 

: -- In Indochina. and Angola, · the Congress made impossible 

We ·sho~ld have learned by now that if we do not act to 

protect our own interests, our own friends, and our own capabilities, 

• 
no _diplomatic skill or high ideals are going to preserv~ the peace. 

Those who purport to express concern about Soviet 

actions ought. to do their part to help maintain~ capability to do 

: what is necessary. 



If vie maintain our defense and our intelligence activities, 

: .-::: -: •

4

•• ·:.~::.·:-,. ~. - -~~~;_ac_t ~t~Y~ ~o ~.e!!!~~f~~-:f: ~~t;~:r.·e:s:t~:,_ · -~~~n: .tlt~ , ~-~~u-~~~ -.qpp?·.z.~ ·-:: •. 0.. . . . . . . . • . . 

tunity exists to forge more constructive relations with 

·. 

. . ·:. ... , .· .... . : . ":.· 
0 0 lo "•• !: ~ "••! "ll • e 0,. • ·. 

• • • ... • • • • • • • 0 • .. • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • : • • 0 • , •• • • • • • • • • ... • • • , •• :. • • •• •• • • . .. ~~- .·,)&·~.4::.# ~~~~.'4-.c;~,~-":"'.~~ ·.·~--~ ~-,. 1,,,.,.\~~ -~ -~-....... ~'t: ;.~. \-:~.~,.~£.,.J :':'tt .• •"'"-~ ..... ~ :··r.. .":,·~.-1;~:~'""/!' '» -!1-;.::.· ,!'~w . -".~-..~"' ~.~:-':·' ·.~ .•• . '·~~·~-~-.:~._~; .. :ar 
. • ... ·' ·' . ~dv~rs.arie~ on ·a s~~~re b~~~s. ·This . has . b~e·~· our poi"icy~ . 

But we cannot unilaterally dismantle or let down our side of the ..... 

balance of power. 

=·.-~·-·...,::···~·;··:-::·;;·-. - ~.-- ·:· ·. •.-···. · .. ,, , .. •; ·.: .• •: ·. :.-:· .. ,~. ·'-.~ : .• •. - ~-;·:..- ·····-·::··: ·:·-•.:·.•-;. ·>. · '~-:.:.·/_..:;· :\•" . . ·':-··>·· ......... ~-·--:-' ... ..;. 
·· the· national"wi.U t o:·s us tain· a- long~term. com mitment to ·a "national·.~~~..':H ... 

defense that will enable .us to deter attacks, and the threat of 

attack, to fight effectively if we must, and to support allies • 

• 
After 25 years in Congress there can be no doubt about where I 

stand on this issue. 

I want to assure you now: Every economy that can be • 

-achieved will be ' a pproved; e":ery savings that can b e found will c;. f lltJ 



- , 

•,. I • 

be adopted. But the economies of this year, or next, cannot 

-.·~ ·. •.··,_,:·· ~ be g~ined at th~ e.xpe~~e , o!,.Qur,.defe,I_lse. P.Ostur.e. five . or ten,yea.·r·S· ' 
":" • •• ·'·· #- • • ·:. ·,. • ~ • . • • • • • • • • • . ' • • • 

• . • 0 

...... · .. ·. ··~ · ·· 

. · . . 

from .now. The share of our national resources committed to 

We face the corrosive effect of inflation on our ability to purchase 
.... 

the modern weapons and maintain the forces that we consider vital. 

. .. ... . ...... . ·. · .. · . .. · .. :· ..... • • _ .; : .. 0 '··· ... ' .. . 

We nave in the Alliance more than 7, 000 tactical aircraft, over 

'" . 
400 fighting ships and more than 200 attack submarines. 

The United States strategic. forces are solidly based 

on the most modern ·types of intercontinental missiles, 

highly sophisticated submarines capable of delivering 

a devastating retaliation and a large, proficient strategic 

air comrnand. 



The United States Army is embarking on a new program to 

maximize its combat effectiveness without major increases in 

. . ·: ... . :- ·•· .•,·manpower·. ···,Vithin the- ·next .·three·years the :Arrny·wiH· add: thre.e ,·:·•·;, ··: ·-· ... · ·· . ~. ·:.-. .-. ... . . ~ .. . . . .. . ·. . . . .. : ;., . ':'. 

new .divisions. The United States Nav.y will e m bark on a new 

several years. Our Air Force has entered into a new era of 

modernization· to deploy the most effective figh ters, interceptors and· 

. . 
o • I : • • o o•, o • • • •,, ': o \ • •, • - : • •' ,•' o o o '. ,o,,o 

··t'hese:are ·programs· and- commitments ·that We· Will s t'cind..::-='.·:: 
: .. 

behind. __ They are reflected: in.the budget !.will submit .. _Our milita ry:._ 
··- .. 

: '" 
power will remain unchallenged only if the Congress supports me in 

' 
• 

meeting our responsibility. 

We do not build defense forces in isolation; they must be geared 

to the threats that we perceive to our vital inte·rests and those of our 
• 

....... ... >. ~ ..., ... 
~ 

'" ·l 
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allies. To guarantee that we know what we are about6 and know our 

..... : 
. . . · .·~ _, ...... . 

adyer.s.aries_ .we .must hav~ .. an int.elligence .e~tablishme.t:lt c~mposed of . 
·;.~~.~ .... ·.:·:. ·:-. ~.· ... -.~-.-:: "\ · .... ~~:, .• ~··-·.:_._· ''.:: ...... :·- · ·.~·- : · ·· ·:· ~·· .... ·: .. ·: •.. · .. ~-.. . ·, ···: :· . :.:.s:. " . .... ':.·.·~· .. ·.: ·.· :-:: .... ~ . 

.. . 
~ .: . 

the most talented and dedicated Americans. The revelations of abuses 

. never be repeated. 

But the time has come to rebuit~ the confidence of the United 

States .. in its first .line·s of defense. -- the CIA. the FBI, the National 

0 •• 0 

We have a new CIA director -- a man of integrity and ability. 

And he is a man of Wl.'tie experience 

workings of our free democratic 

to public concern -~I 



The American people will not forgive anyone in or out of 

public office who undercuts a strong America and a strong policy 
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to maintain the peace. Of that I am totally convinced. 

abroad. In this anniversary year it is appropriate to reflect 

on the fact that 200 years ago -~his Republic was a small country, 

challenging the world's greatest=power. We did riot get here · by 

:i:. · '. · .';<;··· ~ 'led: fh'e'.'· fr e·e.-. wor-ld ··f o•t·· a · :·g·en~re:it i ·o_n • . :··We': kept Ui Ef ··p e<i-c··e .·an·d···.··· . .-· .. · 

. 
a..chieved ;:.unparalleled ~ prosperity.·= !"Our foreign =Pol icy_ is:;: a • sou n:e=·=---

of pride - for,~very American. I will not accept that this gen-

eration is one to abandon its responsibility. 
• 

The Founding Fathers were ~ophisti~ated men~They understood 

the realities of power, the · requirements of diplomacy • . Above 

all, they were men of foresight and courage. Let us live up to 

their example. .,. 

(CONCLUSION TO COME) . 




